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Vision

Mission

Values

By excelling as a criminal justice leader in the delivery of quality 
services, the Missouri State Highway Patrol will ensure Missouri is a 
safe place to live or visit.

The Missouri State Highway Patrol will serve and protect all 
people by enforcing laws and providing services to ensure a safe and 
secure environment.

The Missouri State Highway Patrol believes public trust and re-
spect must be earned and are essential to attain our vision and ac-
complish our mission. To maintain public trust and respect, we em-
brace the following values:

Integrity – Uncompromising principle; honesty; steadfast adher-
ence to a strict ethical code.

Responsibility – Accountability; trustworthiness; use of good 
judgment.

Respect – Fairness without prejudice; appreciation for diversity.

Professionalism – High standards; dedicated to our mission; 
unified in purpose.

Compassion – Concern with human welfare; ability to appreci-
ate feelings or emotions of others.

Resourcefulness – Creativity; the ability to be effective in dif-
ficult situations.

Character – We are committed to respecting individual dignity 
in all people and to providing services in a fair, consistent, and im-
partial manner to the best of our ability. As caring and innovative 
professionals, the men and women of the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol will strive to maintain a safe environment through a service 
orientated organization capable of addressing the most complex 
challenges that confront us.

Commitment – We are committed to providing services from 
knowledgeable, capable, and willing employees. We are commit-
ted to respecting each employee as an individual and for his or 
her role in the department. We are committed to maintaining a 
sense of pride and camaraderie within our department, and to 
having a workplace where employees are supportive of each other 
and loyal to the values and commitments of the department.





 Daniel Isom
 Director

Department of Public Safety

Colonel Ronald K. Replogle 
Superintendent 

Missouri State Highway Patrol

Letter Of Transmittal

To The Honorable Jeremiah W. “Jay” Nixon, Governor of Missouri

On behalf of the Missouri State Highway Patrol, it is our privilege to pres-
ent for your review the Missouri State Highway Patrol’s 2014 Annual Report.

This past year was certainly eventful. Troopers across the state responded 
to Ferguson, MO, to provide security during the longest period of civil unrest 
in our nation’s history. We were proud of how all of the troopers handled them-
selves in this tense atmosphere. Our Patrol Core Values were proudly dis-
played each and every day by the troopers who were in Ferguson, and those 
across the state who worked shifts to cover while their zone mates were there.

We also want to make special note of the many entries on the Courage & 
Dedication pages. The recognition included on that page shows how troopers 
regularly go above and beyond the call of duty. Within the pages of the 2014 
Annual Report, you will find evidence of enforcement projects and education 
opportunities aimed at saving lives. This report also shows that all Patrol em-
ployees serve and protect the citizens of this great state with dedication, ex-
pertise, and professionalism. 

We are confident the 2014 Annual Report will reflect the caliber of men 
and women who are your Missouri State Highway Patrol.

Daniel Isom, Director
Department of Public Safety

Colonel Ronald K. Replogle, Superintendent 
Missouri State Highway Patrol
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Courage & Dedication
Missouri Medal Of Valor

At a ceremony on December 18, 2014, Governor Jay Nixon presented 10 Missouri Medals 
of Valor. Among the recipients were Troopers Daniel J. Johnson and Jason W. Philpott, Troop 
G. This honor was the result of their extraordinary acts of courage after a flash flood in Doug-
las County. Tprs. Johnson and Philpott launched a Patrol boat, went to a mobile home, outfitted 
the elderly couple with personal flotation devices, and placed them into the rescue boat. As they 
pulled away, the vessel’s motor stalled after the propeller became entangled in barbed wire. The 
vessel began turning and taking on water in the swift current. The troopers paddled vigorously, 
attempting to get to a nearby outbuilding, but the boat capsized. All four occupants began drift-
ing downstream in the swift moving water, headed toward a certain crash into a flooded concrete 
bridge. Tprs. Johnson and Philpott each swam to one of the elderly couple. Once they retrieved 
them, they swam against the swift current and brought them to shore, just a few feet from the 
edge of the concrete bridge.

State Employee Of The Month Award
Governor Jay Nixon named Corporal Lance D. DeClue, Troop I, and Lieutenant Justin L. 

McCullough, Troop F, January 2014 State Employees of the Month. The two officers were 
working together in Troop I when they rescued four civilians and three firefighters from a flash 
flood in 2013. (Cpl. DeClue and Lt. McCullough accepted the December 2013 DPS Employees of 
the Month for the same incident.)

Troopers J. Shane Palmer and Brooks A. Pratt, Troop E, were named April 2014 State 
Employee of the Month. Tprs. Palmer and Pratt also accepted the DPS Employee of the Month 
award for March 2014 for the same incident. (See details below.)

DPS Employee Of The Month Awards
The Department of Public Safety director presented the following DPS Employee of the 

Month awards to Patrol employees in 2014: 

January 2014 — Corporal Mike S. Bracker, Q/DDCC, was selected for this award for his 
relentless effort throughout a two-year investigation involving numerous cattle thefts in 
Southwest Missouri. There were no clues or evidence available for Cpl. Bracker to pur-
sue. However, his persistence and determination led to the identity, apprehension, and 
arrest of the individual responsible for the theft and illegal sale of stolen cattle, in addi-
tion to over $200,000 in stolen property. 

February 2014 — Sgt. Shawn L. Price, Q/AD, and Cpl. Freddie L. Butler Jr., and Trooper 
Adam Miller, all Troop E, were selected as the February 2014 Employees of the Month. 
Sgt. Price, Cpl. Butler, and Tpr. Miller were selected for this award for their individual, 
yet critical, contributions in responding to an incident involving an abandoned vehicle, 
rugged terrain, and an individual with known suicidal tendencies and subjected to pro-
longed exposure to nature’s elements. Collectively, their efforts saved the life of the vic-
tim.

March 2014 — Trooper J. Shane Palmer and Trooper Brooks A. Pratt, both Troop E, were 
named March 2014 Employees of the Month. The award recognizes Tprs. Palmer and 
Pratt for their responsiveness to a situation involving a single vehicle crash. The vehicle 

Continued on the next page.
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had traveled off the roadway and overturned in a water-filled drainage ditch. With the 
ambient air temperature of 25 degrees, Tprs. Palmer and Pratt made numerous attempts 
to save the life of the vehicle’s driver by entering the freezing cold water. They performed 
an extraordinary act of heroism by extending far and beyond the call of duty in a situation 
demanding immediate action that involved considerable personal danger to themselves.

May 2014 — Trooper Jeff S. Leathers, Troop I, accepted the May 2014 Employee of the 
Month award for his response to a residential fire. Unselfishly, Tpr. Leathers entered a 
burning residence – not once, but twice – to evacuate people and move them to an area 
of safety. The second entry into the residence was more complicated than the first due to 
nearby propane tanks exploding. Tpr. Leathers risked his own safety to save the life of a 
young child from the burning residence. 

June 2014 — Trooper Richie L. Ayers, Troop E, was named June 2014 Employee of the 
Month. Tpr. Ayers was selected for this award as a result of his extraordinary act of hero-
ism in a dangerous situation. A flash flood trapped a citizen in Southeast Missouri on April 
27, 2014. Tpr. Ayers acted unselfishly in a situation demanding immediate action and in-
volving considerable personal risk. During the initial rescue attempt, the patrol boat cap-
sized. Tpr. Ayers and a local officer swam to safety. Tpr. Ayers then swam to the stranded 
citizen, who was injured. Tpr. Ayers moved the citizen to a safer location and gave him his 
life jacket before making sure a rescue boat could gain access to them. Tpr. Ayers placed 
himself in significant danger to rescue this injured man. 

July 2014 — Sergeant Jeff C. Creech and Trooper Steve R. Peterson, accepted the July 2014 
Employees of the Month award. Sgt. Creech and Tpr. Peterson exhibited selfless bravery 
when rescuing two citizens trapped in a flooded roadway in Ralls County on May 11, 2014. 
Sgt. Creech and Tpr. Peterson launched a patrol boat into the strong, rising current. After 
retrieving the stranded motorists, the troopers transported them to safety. The situation 
created a considerable danger to Sgt. Creech and Tpr. Peterson. Their assessment and 
response to the situation saved the lives of both citizens. 

August 2014 — DE Sprv. Tim Murphy, Troop A, accepted the August 2014 Employee of the 
Month award. DE Sprv. Murphy was selected for this award for his courageous actions, 
which resulted in his saving two lives. While administering a driver examination, DE Sprv. 
Murphy saw smoke from a nearby neighborhood. He directed the young driver license 
applicant toward the smoke and located a burning residence. DE Sprv. Murphy requested 
emergency assistance, ran to the residence, and removed two occupants, one of which 
was elderly and unable to walk without assistance. DE Sprv. Murphy went above and be-
yond what is normally expected without regard for his personal safety.

November 2014 — Sergeant Mike P. Quilty, Troop H, was named November 2014 Employ-
ee of the Month. Sgt. Quilty was selected for his quick and innovate thinking under ex-
tremely difficult conditions, which resulted in saving the lives of eight individuals trapped 
in flash floodwaters. Sgt. Quilty responded first to Missouri Route N north of Mound City 
to rescue a driver whose vehicle had been washed off the roadway. He then responded to 
Interstate 29 where floodwaters cover a small section of roadway trapping an additional 
seven people. Sgt. Quilty’s knowledge of the area and the positive working relationships 
with area agencies were instrumental in bringing this incident to a successful conclusion. 
During the rescue, Sgt. Quilty gave his life jacket to one of the victims who otherwise 

Courage & Dedication

Continued on the next page.
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Courage & Dedication
wouldn’t have had one. The courage and bravery Sgt. Quilty displayed speaks volumes 
about his character; he did not hesitate to place himself in harm’s way for the safety of 
others.

2014 Patrol Awards
Benjamin Oliver Booth Officer Of The Year

Corporal Carl W. Bone, Troop C

Civilian Of The Year
Clerk Typist III Jamie L. Maddux, Troop I

Meritorious Service Awards
Corporal Richie L. Ayers, Troop E
Trooper Jeff S. Leathers, Troop I

Driver Examiner Supervisor Tim Murphy, Troop A

Lifesaving Awards
Lieutenant Dale O. Jinkens, Troop A

Commercial Vehicle Officers Supervisor Dave O. Bagley, Troop A
Driver Examiner Supervisor Jennifer M. Whiting, Troop A

Sergeant Mike P. Quilty, Troop H
Trooper W. Shawn Lashmet, Troop D

Trooper Ryan W. Pace, Troop G
Trooper Brandon M. Parker, Troop A

Driver Examiner III Cota R. Watson, Troop A
Ms. Jurrell A. Vance
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Safety Initiatives: 
Enforcement & Education

 � The Patrol held 61 sobriety checkpoints, which yielded 195 driving while intoxicated ar-
rests. (See Enforcement Section for details.)

 � The Patrol’s marine operations troopers held sobriety checkpoints on Missouri’s lakes and 
saturations on Missouri’s rivers throughout 2014. In June, marine operations troopers par-
ticipated in Operation Dry Water. (See Enforcement Section for details.)

 � In addition to the daily enforcement of construction/work zones, the Patrol held 227 spe-
cial enforcement operations in 15 construction/work zones. 

 � The 2014 Click It Or Ticket campaign took place over a two-week period. During this Se-
lective Traffic Enforcement Program, 1,493 traffic stops were made. (See Enforcement Sec-
tion for more details.)

 � Operation C.A.R.E. -- The Highway Patrol participated in Operation C.A.R.E. (Combined 
Accident Reduction Effort) over the major holidays in 2014. The Patrol has participated in 
Operation C.A.R.E. since 1978.

 � 20-Mile Trooper -- During 2014, special enforcement known as 20-Mile Trooper, targeted 
interstate and U.S. highways in an effort to promote safety and reduce traffic crashes. Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol troopers patrolled at 20-mile intervals to maximize their vis-
ibility in the highest volume traffic areas. The 20-Mile Trooper projects took place during 
Memorial Day, July Fourth, Labor Day, and Thanksgiving holiday weekends. This resulted 
in a total of 6,360 arrests and 7,328 warnings in 2014.

 � Troopers presented 111 boater education courses to 2,333 students. Another 10,160 stu-
dents took the course online. 

 � Statewide, 13 public information and education officers provided programs and dis-
plays, and disseminated news releases and public service announcements. (See Public In-
formation & Education Division on page 47 for more details of their activities in 2014.)
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Missouri Fatalities

Recreational Boating Fatalities

Traffic Fatalities
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Troop Map
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Troop A
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The Missouri State Highway Patrol is organized 
pursuant to Chapter 43 RSMo. The statutes within 
Chapter 43 RSMo. established the Patrol and designated 
the superintendent as being in command of the agency. 
The superintendent performs the functions and duties 
prescribed by Missouri law, administrative regulations, 
and directives from the governor.

The Missouri State Highway Patrol command 
structure includes five bureaus: Field Operations, 
Criminal Investigation, Technical Services, Support 
Services, and Administrative Services. Colonel Ronald K. Replogle

Assistant Superintendent

All five bureau commanders and the director of 
the Professional Standards Division report directly 
to the assistant superintendent. The Patrol’s legal 
counsel is assigned to the agency by the Missouri 
Attorney General’s Office.

Lieutenant Colonel 
Sandra K. Karsten

Chief Of Staff

The chief of staff serves at the pleasure of the 
superintendent. He is considered a member of the 
Patrol’s command staff and serves as the Patrol’s 
legislative liaison.

Major Kemp A. Shoun

Superintendent
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Professional Standards 
Division

Capt. Corey J. Schoeneberg
Director

Complaints By Year

Internal Investigations

The Professional Standards Division was established 
in 1990, as part of a reorganization of the Patrol’s man-
agement structure. The division provides management 
with a centralized investigative unit that conducts agency-
wide internal disciplinary investigations in a consistent, 
professional, impartial, and timely manner. The division’s 
primary function is to ensure the integrity of the Patrol 
and its personnel, both commissioned and civilian em-
ployees. This is accomplished through a comprehensive 
and objective process of investigating allegations 
of employee misconduct.

The goal of the Professional Standards Divi-
sion is to respond in an appropriate and timely 
manner to all allegations of misconduct through 
detailed investigations, not only to verify allega-
tions, if true, but also to protect employees from 
false allegations. The division closely monitors 
departmental disciplinary procedures to pro-
mote uniformity and impartiality in the discipline 
process, identify potential problems, and pos-
sible corrective actions, and safeguard the rights 
and due process protections of both citizens and 
employees.

During calendar year 2014, the Professional 
Standards Division processed 88 complaints of 
misconduct against employees. The complaints 
of misconduct came from both the general pub-
lic and internal sources. Forty-five percent of 
the complaints came from the general public, 25 percent 
were from Patrol employees, one complaint was anony-
mous, and 28 percent were administrative referrals 
within the agency. Of these 88 complaints, 39 were 
resolved to the complainants’ satisfaction without the 
need for a formal investigation. Investigators assigned 
to the Professional Standards Division handled all in-
ternal cases requiring a formal investigation in 2014. 
Furthermore, the division investigated two incidents 
during the year involving the use of deadly force by an 
employee, one involving a Patrol vessel crash, and also 
conducted 22 special inquiries at the direction of the 
superintendent. 

The “Complaints By Year” chart included with this 
report reflects the Professional Standards Division’s 
annual statistics for the total number of complaints 
submitted against Patrol employees for the past five 
years. 
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Field Operations Bureau

Major J. Bret Johnson
Commander

Captain Gregory K. Smith
Operations Section

Major J. Bret Johnson is commander of the Field 
Operations Bureau with oversight responsibility for the 
Aircraft Division, Water Patrol Division, all nine troops,  
the canine units, marijuana eradication, Major Crash 
Investigation Unit, Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) 
teams, Filling a V.O.I.D. Program, and Field Training and 
Evaluation Program.

Captain Mark E. Richerson
Administration Section
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Enforcement

Continued on the next page.

Canine (K-9) Program
The Missouri State Highway Patrol has 11 canine 

units assigned throughout the state. In 2014, officers 
received 564 requests for service. The canine teams con-
ducted 229 vehicle sniffs, including passenger vehicles 
and commercial motor vehicles, 21 building searches, 
and 50 tracking events. These tracking events included 
suspects, escapees, and search and rescue missions. The 
canine teams conducted 24 public appearances and ca-
nine demonstrations throughout the state for schools and 
civic organizations. Seizures credited to the canine team 
in 2014 included: 369 pounds of marijuana, 74 pounds of 
cocaine, three pounds of crystal and liquid methamphet-
amine, and varying amounts of other illegal narcotics. 
The canine teams seized approximately $387,294 in Unit-
ed States currency. The canine teams were responsible 
for seizing numerous items related to other felonious ac-
tivities, such as weapons and stolen property. 

Special Weapons & Tactics Teams
The Missouri State Highway Patrol has four fully 

equipped SWAT teams located in Troop A, Troop C, 
Troop D, and Troop F. The teams are comprised of of-
ficers assigned to regular road duty and DDCC. In 2014, 
the Patrol SWAT teams responded to 30 incidents and 
numerous other calls for service. Some of these calls 
required only our SWAT equipment (armored vehicles) 
escorted by a few team members, but not a full team de-
ployment. The activations included barricaded subjects, 
high-risk search and arrest warrants, diplomatic (presi-
dential and gubernatorial) security details, manhunts, 
and civil unrest missions during the events in Ferguson. 
During 2014, all four teams participated in annual train-
ing in their respected troops, in addition to monthly train-
ing throughout the year.

Operation C.A.R.E.
The Missouri State Highway Patrol takes an active 

role in the Operation C.A.R.E. program, both nationally 
and in Region VII. C.A.R.E. operations were conducted 
on all major highways throughout the annual holiday pe-
riods. In 2014, officers of the Missouri State Highway Pa-
trol made 522 DWI (alcohol/drug) arrests, 12,332 speed 
arrests, 5,515 seat belt arrests, 387 child seat violation 
arrests, and 859 drug arrests during C.A.R.E. operations. 
Troopers also recorded 13,880 motorist assists and inves-

tigated 1,727 traffic crashes during C.A.R.E. operations.

Criminal Interdiction
The interdiction of contraband transported on Mis-

souri’s highways continues to be a priority of the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol. In 2014, troopers made 140 
criminal arrests and seized 1,715 pounds of marijuana, 
104 pounds of cocaine, 81 pounds of methamphetamine, 
14 ounces of heroin, six pounds psilocybin mushrooms, 
32 weapons, and $1,743,166 in currency.

Sobriety Checkpoints
The Patrol conducted 61 sobriety checkpoint opera-

tions during 2014, checking more than 23,301 vehicles 
for impaired drivers. A total of 195 persons were arrested 
for driving while intoxicated. The Patrol made 1,024 total 
arrests while conducting sobriety checkpoints through-
out the state, including 108 misdemeanor drug arrests, 
23 felony drug arrests, and eight other felony arrests. 
The Patrol also issued 1,344 warnings. The sobriety 
checkpoints are funded by a grant from the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, through the Mis-
souri Department of Transportation Office of Highway 
Safety.

Operation Dry Water
The Patrol’s marine enforcement troopers took part 

in Operation Dry Water, a national crackdown on im-
paired boaters June 27-29, 2014. Troopers arrested a total 
of eight people statewide for boating while intoxicated, 
contacted 431 vessels and 1,390 boaters, and issued 72 
boating violation summonses and 390 warnings. Marine 
operations troopers also issued 29 summonses for non-
boating violations during the 2014 Operation Dry Water 
weekend. 

Major Crash Investigation Unit
The Patrol’s Major Crash Investigation Unit has team 

offices located in Higginsville, MO, Wentzville, MO, Rog-
ersville, MO, and Jackson, MO. Each team is comprised 
of four members for a total of 16 full-time crash investiga-
tors.

  The following details represent the number of 
crashes reconstructed by each team: Team 1, Higgins-
ville—26; Team 2, Wentzville—36; Team 3, Rogers-
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Enforcement

ville—32 (including one marine reconstruction); and 
Team 4, Jackson—31. MCIU personnel also completed 
268 technical supplements, and responded to 179 other 
calls for service to assist Patrol members and other agen-
cies with the mapping of homicide scenes, crash data re-
trieval system downloads, photography of crash scenes, 
mapping, and to provide additional crash scene analysis.

Click It or Ticket
The Click It or Ticket operation is an occupant pro-

tection Selective Traffic Enforcement Program (STEP). 
The 2014 enforcement campaigns lasted two weeks. 
Various enforcement techniques were used during the 
period of enforcement, which include both saturation and 
routine patrols. Although different enforcement methods 
are conducted throughout the state, maintaining high vis-
ibility during this operation is critical to increasing public 
awareness and increasing seat belt usage. As 
a result of 1,493 traffic stops, the following ar-
rests were made:

 � Seat Belt—517
 � Child Restraint—20
 � DWI—6 
 � CVE-related Arrests—3
 � Speed—372
 � C & I—3
 � Failed To Yield—2
 � Stop Sign—4
 � Following Too Close—9
 � Non-Moving Violations—189
 � Misdemeanor Drugs—10
 � Other Misdemeanor Arrests—67 
 � Felony Aarrests—10 
 � Driver License Arrests—71

Additionally, 1,557 warnings were written.

Filling a V.O.I.D. (Victims of Im-
paired Drivers)

The Missouri State Highway Patrol provides 
comprehensive assistance to victims of DWI-related 
(driving while impaired) crashes through the Filling 
a V.O.I.D. program. Troopers, in addition to a civil-
ian victim advocate, help victims and their families 
obtain assistance from victim service providers. Dur-

ing 2014, the Patrol provided the following crime victim 
assistance:

Children—59, Adults—265, Elderly—26.

Dive Team
In 2014, the Missouri State Highway Patrol Dive 

Team consisted of 13 divers, comprised of members from 
both highway and marine operations assignments. Divers 
were called to respond to a total of 51 calls for assistance 
from federal, state, and local agencies, in which 22 recov-
eries, nine not recovered, and 16 unfounded results were 
reported. The Patrol requested the Dive Team on 33 oc-
casions, and other agencies accounted for the remaining 
18 dive requests. The dive operations included searches 
for bodies, weapons, vehicles, stolen items, and public 
service dives.

2014 Dive Operations

Recreational Boating Crashes
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Troop A
Organized in 1931.     Located in Lee’s Summit, MO.     Serves 13 counties.

Capt. Eric T. Olson
Commanding Officer

On February 18, 2014, Trooper Dennis D. Mathes 
conducted a traffic stop on Interstate 70 in Saline County. 
During the course of the traffic stop, Tpr. Mathes noticed 
the driver appeared overly nervous. Tpr. Mathes asked 
for and was given consent to search the vehicle, and sub-
sequently located six pounds of methamphetamine in the 
wall of the passenger side door. 

On February 25, 2014, a 67-year-old Napoleon, MO, 
resident suffered an apparent heart attack in the park-
ing lot of the Missouri State Highway Patrol’s Motor 
Vehicle Inspection/Driver Examination facility, in Lee’s 
Summit, MO. Driver Examiner Supervisor Jennifer M. 
Whiting, Commercial Vehicle Officer David O. Bagley, 
and Lieutenant Dale O. Jinkens responded to the area 
and observed an unconscious, white male victim lying 
on the ground, surrounded by other citizens. The three 
Patrol employees performed cardio-pulmonary resus-
citation until emergency medical services from Lee’s 
Summit arrived and took over. EMS personnel applied 
several shocks from an automated external defibrillator 
before transporting the man to St. Luke’s Medical Cen-
ter emergency room. Medical personnel later confirmed 
the victim had suffered an apparent heart attack and had 
regained consciousness. The actions of the three Pa-
trol employees were directly responsible for saving this 
man’s life.

For the second year in a row, on October 2, 
2014, the 21st Annual Corporal Michael E. Webster 
blood drive was a coordinated, statewide event. 
Numerous law enforcement agencies, fire de-
partments, universities, and community colleges 
teamed up to hold blood drives in Cpl. Webster’s 
memory. Because each pint (unit) can save up to 
three lives, nearly 1,500 lives may be saved thanks 
to the many donors and volunteers. 

Troop A personnel kicked off the 13th Annual 
Michael L. Newton Toy Drive, which resulted in 
$5,000 worth of toys being delivered to children at 
the Ronald McDonald House and Kansas Univer-
sity Medical Center. 

Troopers in Troop A investigated crashes in-
volving 75 fatalities and marine operations troopers 
investigated five drownings and one boating fatal-
ity. Troop A personnel conducted student alliance 
programs in the Platte County School District, Ray-
town School District, and Fort Osage School Dis-
trict. The Troop A commercial vehicle inspectors 
and officers conducted 12,304 inspections which 

included 6,141 out-of-service violations and 32,171 safety 
violations. CVE personnel also made 9,044 arrests dur-
ing 2014. Troop A’s Support Enforcement Interstate Zone 
and officers made 40 arrests, seized 173 pounds of mari-
juana, seized 67 pounds of methamphetamine, and also 
seized $207,540. During 2014, Troop A Motor Vehicle 
Inspector Corporal C. Nate Bradley recovered 72 stolen 
vehicles which totaled approximately $1,018,500.

Tpr. Bryan J. 
Hamerle enjoyed 
spending time with 
the fifth graders 
at Warren Hill 
Elementary School 
in Liberty, MO. He 
is pictured with one 
of his new buddies.
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Troop B
Organized in 1931.     Located in Macon, MO.     Serves 16 counties.

Capt. James E. Wilt
Commanding Officer

During 2014, Troop B observed the retirements of 
Sergeants Jeffery C. Creech and Kevin W. Hyatt; and 
Chief Driver Examiner Nancy D. Gottman. The retire-
ments marked over 80 years of combined service to the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol.

On March 23, 2014, Troop B area high school stu-
dents representing 16 schools completed a two-day Stu-
dent Alliance Program at the Troop B Headquarters. 
This was the fourth such program 
conducted in Troop B since 2011. 
During the program, students 
were familiarized with many du-
ties performed by a Missouri state 
trooper.

On April 1, 2014, troopers 
were called to investigate a bus 
crash in Lewis County, on Route 
C, north of Ewing, MO. An inves-
tigation determined that a Lewis 
County C-1 School bus had trav-
eled off the roadway and over-
turned. As a result of the crash, 31 
passengers were transported to 
various area hospitals with minor 
to serious injuries. 

On May 14, 2014, Trooper 
Tabitha D. Crutchfield, Zone 11 (Monroe and Randolph 
counties) was recognized for her work efforts and profes-
sionalism by the Moberly Optimist Club at their annual 
“Salute to Law Enforcement” banquet.

On June 7, 2014, Troop B officers were notified that a 
25-year-old from Chula, MO, who was sought by numer-
ous Northwest Missouri law enforcement authorities for 
various crimes and a parole violation, was possibly in a 
vehicle in the Bucklin, MO, area. Troop B officers began 
a search of the area and at approximately 2:10 a.m., on 
June 8, 2014, officers located the suspect vehicle on U.S. 
Highway 36, in Macon County. A traffic stop was initiated 
with the assistance of the Macon County Sheriff’s De-
partment. During the stop, the suspect pointed a hand-
gun at officers and fired a shot from inside the vehicle. A 
trooper fired one shot from his duty weapon, striking the 
suspect in the leg. The suspect was taken into custody 
and transported to the Samaritan Hospital in Macon with 
a non-life threatening injury. He was later released from 
the hospital and incarcerated in the Macon County Jail. 
He was charged with numerous felony violations.

On September 30, 2014, Troop B Public Information 
and Education Officer Sergeant Brent J. Bernhardt was 
presented the statewide “Lay Down the Law Award” at 
the 2014 Blueprint for Safer Roadways Conference held 
in St. Louis, MO. Sgt. Bernhardt was recognized for his 
dedication and passion to traffic safety, and for the nu-
merous presentations he has made during his tenure as 
the Troop B PIEO.

On November 10, 2014, 19 Troop B area residents 
completed a 10-week Community Alliance Program con-
ducted at the Troop B Headquarters. This was the 10th 
program of this type conducted in Troop B since 2001. 
During the program, participants were familiarized with 
many facets of the Patrol.

   

Sgt. Brent 
Bernhardt (r) 
accepted a “Lay 
Down the Law 
Award” from the 
Blueprint For 
Safer Roadways 
Coalition. Col. 
Ron Replogle, Dr. 
Deanna Depue, 
and Ms. Michelle 
Gibler are also 
pictured.
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Troop C
Organized in 1931.     Located in Weldon Spring, MO.     Serves 11 counties.

Capt. Ronald S. Johnson
Commanding Officer

On March 1, 2014, St. Louis hosted the 2014 Mardi 
Gras Grand Parade and Celebration. The St. Louis Metro-
politan Police Department requested assistance from the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol and members of Troop C 
assisted with the event and other traffic-related activities. 

On Sunday, May 18, 2014, members of Troop C pro-
vided traffic control and served as the lead and tail ve-
hicles in the 2014 Annie Malone May Day Parade in St. 
Louis, MO. 

On Sunday, June 1, 2014, Mungenast Motorsports 
hosted a fundraising event to provide financial support to 
The MASTERS (Missouri Association of State Troopers 
Emergency Relief Society). The event was titled, “Roll for 
the Patrol,” and involved a motorcycle ride that started 
in St. Louis County and ended in Arcadia, MO. Troop C 
officers provided traffic assistance during the motorcycle 
ride to ensure the safety of riders, as well as other motor-
ists on the roadway.

The St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department re-
quested assistance from the Missouri State Highway Pa-
trol for the 2014 Fair St. Louis–Veiled Prophet Parade and 
Fair which was held on July 3-5, 2014. Members of Troop 
C provided traffic direction, enforcement, and other re-
lated duties. 

At approximately 1:33 p.m. on August 9, 2014, Troop 
C received a call from Ferguson (MO) Police Depart-
ment to respond and assist with an officer-involved shoot-
ing. The responding officers were unaware they were 
some of the first officers on the scene of what would 
become the longest period of civil unrest in American 
history. During the next couple days, tensions between 
protesters and police grew. Thus, Governor Jay Nixon di-

rected the Missouri State Highway Patrol to step forward 
in a security role. Captain Ronald S. Johnson, current 
Troop C troop commander, was named head of security 
in Ferguson with the hope of restoring peace and order 
to the devastated community. Over the next four months, 
looting, rioting, and violence plagued the Ferguson 
community. Even through the violence and devastation, 
troopers were able to reach out to the community and 
show their support. Troopers connected to people of all 
ages, and in one example of their community policing ap-
proach, troopers spent their own money to restore a run-
down basketball goal, provided a new basketball for the 
neighborhood children, and later shot a few hoops with 
them. This is just one example of many. Over the four 
months of unrest, troopers from all over the state were 
sent to assist with maintaining security in Ferguson and 
the surrounding area.

Troopers participated in Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving’s 2014 “Heroes for Heroes” event. During the 
event, 15 troopers were honored for their dedication in 
removing impaired drivers from the roadway. These offi-
cers combined for a total of 745 driving while intoxicated 
arrests. 

 Capt. Ron Johnson speaks to troopers 
and officers from other departments 
before a security detail begins a shift in 
Ferguson, MO.
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Troop D
Organized in 1931.     Located in Springfield, MO.     Serves 18 counties.

Capt. Juan O. Villanueva
Commanding Officer

On January 3, 2014, troopers responded to an air-
plane that had landed in eastern Taney County near For-
syth, MO, in Bull Shoals Lake. Two men in a 1960 Piper 
single-engine airplane were flying to Texas when the pilot 
experienced mechanical problems and had to land in the 
water. Both were able to escape from the aircraft and 
swim to shore, with only minor injuries. 

On January 12, the pilot of a Southwest Airlines 737 
mistakenly landed at M. Graham Clark Downtown Air-
port near Branson, MO, instead of the intended desti-
nation of the Branson Airport to the southeast. Despite 
landing on the 3,738 foot runway as opposed to the de-
sired 7,140 foot runway, no injuries were reported and 
there was no damage to the aircraft or runway. Troopers 
assisted with check-
ing on passengers and 
securing the aircraft 
overnight. They also 
assisted with traffic 
control around the 
airport as the aircraft, 
void of passengers, 
took off the next day 
and continued to Dal-
las. 

From June 6-8, in 
the Branson area, the 
Patrol provided on-
site security and traf-
fic assistance for the 
inaugural PGA Cham-
pions Tour, Legends 
of Golf Tournament. 
Troopers were tasked 
with security at both 
Top of the Rock and 
Buffalo Ridge golf 
courses south of Branson as marquis golfers on the 
Champions Tour vied for a $2.75 million purse. 

In a weeklong salute to law enforcement, the inau-
gural America’s Hometown Heroes was held in Branson 
from June 13 to June 21. Among the events troopers 
helped plan or attended were opening ceremonies, a golf 

tournament held at Point Royale, a police motorcycle ro-
deo competition, 5K run, and a shooting competition.

On October 3, approximately 40 troopers along with 
local law enforcement personnel provided event security 
and route coverage during a visit to Joplin, MO, by Vice 
President Joe Biden. Biden was in Joplin for the dedication 

ceremony of the new 
Joplin High School & 
Franklin Technology 
Center. The new com-
bined vocational and 
high school was built 
to replace the original 
buildings destroyed by 
the May 2011 tornado. 

Troop D con-
cluded the year with 
the Eighth Annual 
Corporal John A. “Jay” 
Sampietro Jr. Toy 
Drive. The drive re-
mains a cooperative 
effort between the Mis-
souri State Highway 
Patrol, Krispy Kreme 
Doughnuts, and the 
Children’s Miracle Net-
work of Cox Health. 
The effort honors Cpl. 

Sampietro, who died in the line of duty on August 17, 
2005, and is designed to brighten the holiday for children 
forced to spend the Christmas season in the hospital. 

A trooper provides traffic control for an empty Southwest Airlines 737 to 
take off from the M. Graham Clark Airport where it landed in error. Its 
destination was the Branson Airport.
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Troop E
Organized in 1931.     Located in Poplar Bluff, MO.     Serves 13 counties.

Capt. George E. Ridens
Commanding Officer

The first three months of 2014 were marked with bit-
ter temperatures, freezing rain, and snow on a weekly, if 
not daily, basis in Troop E. By mid-March, the tempera-
ture began to rise and the snow and ice finally melted, 
giving way to another beautiful spring in Southeast Mis-
souri.

On February 1, 2014, Lieutenant Steven B. Nieder-
korn retired after more than 35 years of service. On 
September 1, 2014, Troop E Driver Examiner Supervi-
sor Randy Sue Markham retired after serving with the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol for nearly 21 years, and 
her husband, Sergeant David M. Markham, retired after 
more than 37 years of dedicated service. Dave and Randy 
were the first husband and wife team employed in Troop 
E.

Troop E sent a contingent of officers to the civil un-
rest in Ferguson, MO, during the latter part of 2014. 

A new radio tower was installed in Cape Girardeau 
County to cover the east side of the troop.

The Troop E Driver’s Examination Division adminis-
tered 42,980 examinations.

Troop E experienced an eight percent decrease in 
fatalities from 2013.

The kitchen at Troop Headquarters was renovated 
during late spring and early summer. The makeover con-
sisted of new countertops, backsplash, appliances, and 
paint.

(l to r) Col. Ron Replogle, Patrol superintendent, presented an MSHP challenge coin 
to Tpr. Joe Palmer and Tpr. Brooks Pratt, both Troop E, after they accepted March 
2014 DPS Employee of the Month awards from DPS Director Jerry Lee.

(l to r)Capt. George 
E. Ridens, Troop 
E, was proud to 
congratulate Tpr. 
Richard Ayers for 
being named DPS 
Employee of the 
Month For June 
2014.
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Troop F
Organized in 1931.     Located in Jefferson City, MO.     Serves 13 counties.

Capt. Gregory D. Kindle
Commanding Officer

In 2014, a new section of U.S. Highway 50 opened in 
Osage County. The new roadway extends east and west 
from the Osage/Cole County line to just west of Linn, 
MO.

The NAACP participated in a walk through the 
Troop F counties of Gasconade, Osage, and Cole. The 
march was in protest to the events in Ferguson, MO, ear-
lier in the year. Troopers from 
Troop F provided escorts to 
promote the safety of the pedes-
trians.

On July 5, 2014, two Central 
Missouri residents died after two 
boats collided on the Gascon-
ade River. A 1999 Gator jet boat 
driven by a 29-year-old man from 
Freeburg, MO, collided head-on 
with a 1991 Alumaweld jet boat 
driven by a 44-year-old man, also 
of Freeburg. Two passengers in 
one of the boats, a 48-year-old 
man from Rich Fountain, MO, 
and a 25-year-old woman, from 
Jefferson City, sustained fatal 
injuries. Four others, including 
the two drivers, were injured in the crash.

On July 23, 2014, four people were fatally injured in 
a crash on Missouri Route 5 on the Niangua Bridge in 
Camden County. A northbound dump truck experienced 
a tire failure causing it to lose control, cross the center 
line, and collide with a pickup pulling a boat. The driver 
of the dump truck, and father, mother, and one of the 
twin boys in the pickup were killed. A 14-year old in the 
backseat survived, but sustained 
serious injuries.

Trooper Austin B. Kings, 
Zone 4, Audrain County, was de-
ployed to the Republic of Geor-
gia from March 2014 through 
October 2014. He served as an 
infantry tactical skills advisor for 
Krtsanisi National Training Cen-
ter Georgian Army. As a member 
of the 51st Light Infantry Battal-
ion, he later deployed to Afghani-
stan.

On August 24, 2014, during 
the Lake of the Ozark Shootout 

Boat Race, a man from Bris-
tol, R.I., was fatally injured, 
and a second man, from Val-
ley Field, Quebec, sustained 
serious injuries after their 
42-foot catamaran flipped 
twice before re-entering the 
water. 

On October 20, 2014, 
Trooper Zachary A. Czerniewski, stopped a vehicle for a 
traffic violation on  Interstate 70 near the 176-mile mark-
er. After speaking with the driver and detecting the odor 
of marijuana, a subsequent search revealed 200 pounds 
of marijuana and 7 ounces of crystal methamphetamine. 

During 2014, Troop F Boone County troopers were 
instrumental in numerous arrests after being alerted by 
the Boone County Sheriff’s License Plate Reader System. 

The “LPR” system 
generated multi-
ple felony warrant 
arrests and stolen 
vehicle recoveries 
throughout the 
year. 

This marine crash 
photo was taken during 
the Lake of the Ozark 
Shootout Boat Race.

This fatality traffic 
crash occurred on 
the Niangua Bridge 
in Camden County, 
and took the lives of 
four people.
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Troop G
Organized in 1946.    Located in Willow Springs, MO.    Serves 9 counties.

Capt. Mark G. Inman
Commanding Officer

On May 4, 2014, a resident of Winona, MO, was 
charged in the death of his wife after he allegedly poi-
soned her with Kool Aid laced with drugs. On July 4, 
while awaiting trial in the Shannon County Jail, the sus-
pect and several other inmates were let out by a dispatch-
er to stand in the courthouse yard to watch the fireworks 
show in Eminence, MO. The suspect bolted from the 
yard of the courthouse and escaped. He stole a nearby 
pickup truck, which was found abandoned two days later 
at a cemetery in Winona. A manhunt ensued 
and later that day, he was taken back into 
custody by Troop G troopers, after he was 
found hiding in a camper trailer in Winona. 

Troop G has the distinction of having 
the first National Park designed to protect 
a river system. The Ozark National Scenic 
Riverways traverse Texas, Shannon, and 
Carter counties in Troop G. Although the 
Jacks Fork and Current rivers are the pri-
mary streams within the boundaries of the 
river way, Troop G has seven other float-
able streams which make up Troop G’s 
410.8 miles of streams. Additionally, there 
are portions of two lakes in Troop G, the 
Norfork and Bull Shoals. The responsibility 
for patrolling these waterways is a daunt-
ing task. In 2014, Troop G officers issued 
75 citations and 248 warnings. Officers 
patrolling the waterways made 10 felony drug arrests 
and 155 misdemeanor drug arrests. Also, they made ar-

Troop G joined other emergency services personnel to rescue a young, female driver 
who tried to drive through flood water on Missouri Highway 101 in Howell County.

rests for 75 criminal misdemeanors and two felonies. In 
other related duties, they performed 32 inspections, pro-
vided 75 reactive services, and self-initiated 64 services.

In the early morning hours of April 14, 2014, troopers 
from Troop G and several other area law 
enforcement agencies concluded a series 
of long-term narcotics investigations by 
arresting 58 individuals in Texas County 
and the surrounding Troop G area. Their 
charges were related to the sale and dis-
tribution of narcotics. The investigation 
spanned approximately three years and 
was conducted by troopers of the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol along with the 
South Central Drug Task Force.

Arrests On Troop G Waterways
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Troop H

Capt. James E. McDonald 
Commanding Officer

Organized in 1946.     Located in St. Joseph, MO.     Serves 15 counties.

On April 1, 2014, Colonel Ronald K. Replogle an-
nounced the promotion of Lieutenant James E. McDon-
ald to the rank of captain, and designated him as the new 
troop commander of Troop H. The troop’s former com-
mander, Captain Duane L. Robinson, had been promoted 
to major.

In August and November 2014, troopers from Troop 
H joined troopers from across the state to respond to 
civil disturbances in Ferguson, MO. The Missouri State 
Highway Patrol, St. Louis Police Department, and the 
St. Louis County Sheriff’s Department were faced with 
the longest period of civil unrest in the nation’s history. 
Troop H deployed a total of 20 troopers to the area.

On August 27, 2014, Troop H officers responded 
to the 75-mile marker on Interstate 35 after a report of 
a Kansas City (MO) Police Department police vehicle 
being abandoned roadside. Responding 
troopers learned the police car was sto-
len during a pedestrian check by Kansas 
City police officers conducted within their 
jurisdiction. As a result, a multi-agency 
response and manhunt ensued near Pat-
tonsburg, MO. The suspect was not appre-
hended and the manhunt discontinued in 
the evening hours of August 27, 2014.  

On September 9, 2014, Troop H ex-
perienced a torrential rainfall in a very 
short amount of time which resulted in 
flash flooding. Troop H Communications 
began receiving reports of water over 
the roadway between the 86- and 88-mile 
marker on Interstate 29. As much as 
four feet of water was over Interstate 29. 
Troop H communications began receiv-
ing reports of motorists trapped on top of 
their vehicles in the rapidly rising water. 
Troop H troopers, along with the Missouri Department 
of Conservation, Missouri Department of Transporta-
tion, Holt County Sheriff’s Department, Andrew County 
Sheriff’s Department, and the St. Joseph Fire Depart-
ment took decisive action and rescued eight motorists 
whose vehicles became disabled in the flash flood waters. 
Responding personnel utilized a Missouri Department of 
Transportation front end loader and road grader to enter 
the flash flood waters and rescue the trapped motorists. 
This multi-agency response and decisive action saved the 
lives of eight motorists during this flash flooding. 

This sign welcomes visitors to Troop H Headquarters.
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Troop I
Organized in 1950.      Located in Rolla, MO.      Serves six counties.

Capt. James W. Remillard
Commanding Officer

During the 2014 calendar year, members of Troop 
I continued to make a positive difference. Members 
worked hard to uphold the vision, mission, and core val-
ues of the Patrol. During 2014, members made our high-
ways the safer by arresting 439 intoxicated drivers and 
making 1,067 drug arrests. 

During the period of August 16 through December 
6, groups of Troop I members rotated into and out of 
Ferguson, MO, to assist Troop C members. Forty of the 
assigned 67 members of Troop I and one radio operator 
assisted with that detail.

On June 1, Captain Lee Ann H. Kenley retired after 
28 years of honorable and dedicated service with the 
Patrol. Lieutenant James W. Remillard was promoted 
to the rank of captain and designated as Troop I’s new 
troop commander. 

Members and civilian employees of Troop I contin-
ued to be heavily involved with Special Olympics. This 
was accomplished in a variety of ways, ranging from 
raising awareness with the Law Enforcement Torch 
Run to waiting on tables for donations, selling T-shirts 
at local Walmart businesses, plunging in icy waters on 
a freezing February afternoon and culminated with the 
cheering on the sidelines or placing a medal around 
the neck of a new Special Olympics champion. The 
majority of these activities were performed on off-duty 
time and all activities were voluntary. Through these 
unselfish efforts, the members and civilian employees 
of Troop I helped to make Region 6 of the Missouri 
Special Olympics rank 7th in the world for funds raised.

Lieutenant Steve P. Davis was selected to represent 
law enforcement for the entire state of Missouri when he 
traveled to the east coast for the USA Games in June. Lt. 
Davis took part in a multi-state torch run that ended at 
the opening ceremonies in Newark, New Jersey. Along 
with participating in the torch run, Lt. Davis also spoke at 
several events and made a television appearance from the 
studio of Fox and Friends in New York City. 
  

Trooper Greg A. Weddle, Troop I, presents a medal to an 
athlete during the Region 6 games of the Special Olympics 
event held at the Waynesville High School. Several members 
and civilian employees of Troop I routinely volunteer 
to assist and support the Special Olympics each year. 
Numerous members volunteer and participate in the law 
enforcement torch run that runs from Rolla to Ft. Leonard 
Wood as well as the Polar Plunge.
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Aircraft Division

Capt. David K. Striegel
Director 

2014 Flight Hours

During 2014, the 
Missouri State High-
way Patrol’s Aircraft 
Division safely and 
effectively provided 
many important air-
borne law enforcement 
services to the citi-
zens of the state. The 
aircraft fleet in 2014 
consisted of four heli-
copters, eight single-en-
gine airplanes, and two 
twin engine King-Airs. 
These aircraft were operated by 12 full-time pilots, and 
supported by two aircraft maintenance specialists and 
one administration office support assistant.

The helicopters provided assistance with searches, 
surveillance, and assessing the damages from natural 
disasters. A search and rescue and forward looking 
infrared camera equipped helicopter, assigned to Jef-
ferson City, conducted numerous aerial searches. Sev-
eral of these aerial searches resulted in successfully 
locating missing children, elderly persons, and fleeing 
criminals in locations throughout the state. 

On October 26, 2014, several members of the 
Aircraft Division completed fire suppression training 
using the Patrol’s Bell 407 helicopter equipped with 
a Bambi bucket in Jefferson City. A Bambi bucket is 
specifically designed to be suspended under the heli-
copter for the purpose of aerial firefighting/suppres-
sion. The completion of this fire suppression training 
allows the Aircraft Division to provide another impor-
tant service for the citizens of Missouri.

The Aircraft Division provided per-
sonnel transport for elected officials, 
members conducting criminal inves-
tigations, and other state agencies to 
various airports in Missouri and the 
following out-of-state locations: Den-
ver, CO; Ankeny, Iowa; Des Moines, 
Iowa; Spencer, Iowa; Cahokia, IL; Chi-
cago, IL; Peoria, IL; Springfield, IL; 
Evansville, IN; Hays, KS; Olathe, KS; 
Wichita, KS; Frankfort, KY; Lexing-
ton, KY; Camp Springs, MD; Detroit, 
MI; Grand Rapids, MI; Pascagoula, 
MS; Youngstown, Ohio; Oklahoma 

City, OK; Shawnee, OK; Jackson, TN; 
Nashville, TN; Huntington, WV; and Washington, D.C.

The sun rises behind Patrol helicopter 93MP at the 
Jefferson City Memorial Airport, Jefferson City, MO.

2014 Total Contacts 15,079
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Captain Mark E. Richerson
Director

Water Patrol Division

Buoy Permits

Boating Education

Water Patrol Division
The Water Patrol Division houses three primary 

statutory functions: boater education, navigational aid 
regulation, and regatta administration. The division also 
performs various administrative functions. 

Boater Education 
All boaters born after January 1, 1984, are required 

to take a boater education course and possess a boater 
education card and photo ID while boating on Missouri 
lakes. Each year, thousands of boaters attend the Patrol’s 
boater education courses taught by troopers and via our 
online provider. 

Navigational Aid Regulation
The Patrol issues permits for all buoys and other 

navigational aids in Missouri. As of December 31, 2014, 
the Patrol had approved 5,304 permits around the state. 
Those holding permits are required to main-
tain their buoys in a serviceable condition. 
The division au dits buoys and permits to ver-
ify accurate owner ship, placement, and buoy 
condition. 

Regattas
Regattas and organized events, such as pa rades, rac-

es, and fishing tournaments, re quire a permit from the 
Highway Patrol. Thousands of regattas are issued per-
mits each year. The Patrol ensures that specific areas are 
not overloaded with boating traffic. On major events such 
as boat races, sponsors are re quired to have proper medi-
cal staffing and other aids to ensure the safety of both 
participants and spectators.
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Criminal Investigation Bureau

Major Luke Vislay
Commander

Missouri Statewide 
Methamphetamine Laboratory 

Incident Total 2014

This map includes laboratories, chemical/equipment/glassware, and dumpsites received by 
the Missouri State Highway Patrol for entry into the El Paso Intelligence Center National Seizure 
System as of December 31, 2014.

1,045

Major Luke Vislay is commander of the Criminal Inves-
tigation Bureau with oversight responsibility for the Crime 
Laboratory, Drug and Crime Control, Gaming, and Gover-
nor’s Security divisions, and for the Missouri Information 
Analysis Center.

Captain Kyle D. Marquart
Assistant Commander
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Crime Laboratory
Division

Mr. William E. Marbaker
Director

2014 Investigations Aided by CODIS

The Crime Laboratory Division provides forensic 
science support to the Missouri State Highway Patrol as 
well as numerous other local, state, and federal law en-
forcement agencies throughout Missouri. The division 
analyzes physical evidence recovered from criminal inves-
tigations, offering the forensic specialties of drug analysis, 
DNA, toxicology, firearms and toolmarks, latent prints, 
and trace evidence. Nearly 80% of the 25,477 cases re-
ceived by the division in 2014 were from outside agencies. 
The division receives casework submissions from over 
500 different law enforcement agencies.

The Crime Laboratory Division has been continuous-
ly accredited by the American Society of Crime Labora-
tory Directors/Laboratory Accreditation Board (ASCLD/
LAB) since 1985. The laboratory system achieved interna-
tional accreditation (ISO/IEC 17025) under ASCLD/LAB 
in 2011. The laboratory system benefits from continuous 
quality improvement through annual, focused surveil-
lance visits by ASCLD/LAB assessors annually and with 
major, system-wide assessments every five years. 

There are eight crime laboratories in the Crime Labo-
ratory Division. The General Headquarters Crime Lab 
in Jefferson City and the Springfield Crime Laboratory 
are both full service crime labs offering all services listed 
above. The Cape Girardeau Crime Laboratory offers fo-
rensic services in DNA, drug chemistry, toxicology, and 
latent prints. The crime labs in Macon, Willow Springs, 
Park Hills, and St. Joseph offer drug chemistry testing, 
while the crime lab in Carthage also offers latent print 
analysis in addition to 
drug chemistry. 

The Crime Labora-
tory is responsible for 
managing the state’s 
Combined DNA Index 
System. This computer 
network allows for rapid 
matching of DNA profiles 
from crime scenes to 
known offender profiles 
in local, state and na-
tional DNA databases. In 
2014, the CODIS section 
analyzed 19,092 offender 
DNA samples. There 
were 932 investigations 
aided by CODIS activities 
in 2014. 

Total = 932

Cumulative Number Of Offenders In Combined DNA Index
System (CODIS) vs. Average Matches Generated

Bars show the cumulative total of all offenders in database. The line graph shows the average number of monthly CODIS matches.
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Division Of Drug & 
Crime Control 

Capt. Sarah L. Eberhard
Director

Criminal Investigative Unit Cases

In 2014, the Division of Drug and Crime Control in-
cluded the following: Criminal Investigative Units, which 
includes the nine polygraph examiners; Digital Forensic 
Investigative Unit; Explosives Disposal/Technical Ser-
vices Unit; Forensic Accounting Unit; Lottery/Juvenile/
Missing Persons Unit;  Narcotics/Vice Unit; Organized 
Crime/Anti -Terrorism Unit; Public Information and 
Education Unit; Rural Crimes Investigation Unit; Violent 
Crime Support Unit; and HIDTA (High Intensity Drug 
Trafficking Area).

Narcotics/Vice Unit Cases

Rural Crimes Unit Cases 

Digital Forensics Unit Examinations
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Capt. Norman A. Murphy
Director

2014 Casino Gaming Reports

2014 Casino Arrests Statewide

Gaming Division 

The Gaming Division has an authorized strength 
of 128 members and three civilian employees. The divi-
sion is divided into three primary units:  Administrative 
Services, Investigative Unit, and Enforcement. The Ad-
ministrative Services Section oversees training, criminal 
records/case management, overtime/special projects, 
recruiting, supply, personnel actions, and motor equip-
ment/fleet management. The Investigative Unit oversees 
the collection and preservation of evidence, and conducts 
comprehensive background investigations of individu-
als, companies, and suppliers applying for licensure with 
the Missouri Gaming Commission. This section is also 
responsible for conducting specialized investigations re-
lated to gaming offenses, white-collar crimes, and public 
corruption cases, as well as investigations related to Mis-
souri’s charitable gaming industry. There are 13 Class B 
(riverboat) licensees, 23 supplier/manufacturing compa-
nies, and 8,832 active occupational licensees, all of which 
require some level of investigative and regulatory over-
sight by Patrol members. 

During 2014, investigators were involved in 404 
investigations. The unit is also responsible for provid-
ing oversight and conducting investigations related to 
Missouri’s 269 licensed charitable gaming operations, 
and initiated 13 charitable gaming investigations, which 
included annual re-licensing investigations, illegal gam-
bling device cases, and administrative complaints. 

During 2014, members assigned to the enforcement 
unit conducted 2,661 criminal 
investigations, made 4,783 
arrests, and generated 8,948 
Gaming Reports. Officers as-
signed to the Gaming Division 
were responsible for process-
ing 809 disassociated persons 
(problem gamblers) and were 
responsible for hundreds of 
other regulatory matters, for 
which the Highway Patrol is 
responsible.
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Governor’s Security 
Division

Capt. Robert F. Wolf
Director

The Governor’s Security Division is responsible for 
providing security for the governor and his immediate 
family. The division coordinates and provides protection 
for visiting governors and other dignitaries. As early as 
1939, the Patrol assigned officers to escort Governor 
Lloyd Stark, following death threats by Kansas City mob-
sters. Then in the 1960s, the Patrol assigned officers to 
full-time security for the governor. In 1973, Governor Kit 
Bond issued an executive order creating the Executive 
Security Unit. The unit went through many changes over 
the years and became known as the Governor’s Security 
Division. In 2005, Governor Matt Blunt signed the bill 
giving statutory authority for the Patrol to provide trans-
portation, security, and protection for the governor and 
his immediate family. All 50 states currently have gover-
nor’s security details within their highway patrol/
state police. Reciprocity, intelligence, and coopera-
tion between all details and the United States Secret 
Service are established through the National Gov-
ernor’s Security Association.

Captain Mike V. Meyer retired September 1, 
2014, after 33 years of honorable, dedicated service 
to the citizens of Missouri. Lieutenant Bob F. Wolf 
was promoted to captain and named director of the 
Governor’s Security Division.

During 2014, division members handled 362 
travel assignments for Governor Jay Nixon involv-
ing 66 different cities in Missouri and 16 cities in 
other states. The division handled 129 travel assign-
ments for Mrs. Nixon involving 15 cities in Missouri 
and 12 cities in other states. Division personnel 
handled trips for Gov. and Mrs. Nixon to Canada 
and assisted the Department of Defense with travel 
to Afghanistan. During the fall 2014, Governor Nix-
on was intrinsically involved with matters in the St. 
Louis area. Division members logged many hours 
providing protection for the governor during the times of 
civil unrest.

The division handled security for visiting dignitaries, 
including the governors of Kansas, New Mexico, Louisi-
ana, Ohio, and two visits each for governors from New 
Jersey and Iowa. In addition, the division handled secu-
rity during the governor of Nagano, Japan’s, visit. 

Governor’s Security Division personnel assisted 
the U.S. Secret Service with visits by President Barrack 
Obama and Vice President Joe Biden; and coordinated 
visits of the U.S. secretaries of agriculture, education, en-
ergy, and transportation.

Capt. Michael V. Meyer, Q/GSD, members of Gov. Jay Nixon’s 
staff, and Missouri Supreme Court security keep watch during 
the graduation ceremony for the 98th Recruit Class.

Members of the division attended dignitary protec-
tion training conducted at the North Carolina Highway 
Police Academy. Members of the division also conducted 
in-service training in tactical driving and firearms.
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Missouri Information 
Analysis Center

Capt. David A. Hall
Director

Missouri Information Analysis Center
The Missouri Information Analysis Center is the 

state’s officially designated fusion center, located at the 
Ike Skelton Training Site in Jefferson City, Missouri. The 
MIAC is a 24/7, 365 days a year center staffed by one 
director, two assistant directors, 20 full-time Missouri 
State Highway Patrol criminal intelligence analysts, one 
Missouri National Guard Counterdrug analyst, one Mis-
souri Department of Corrections investigator, one U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security intelligence officer, 
one U.S. Department of Homeland Security reports of-
ficer, and two part-time FBI analysts. An additional four, 
fully trained, part-time employees are assigned to special 
projects.

The MIAC received an additional five full-time ana-
lysts during 2014. These positions came from a unit 
previously known as the Motor Vehicle Unit within the 
Division of Drug and Crime Control. The five positions 
have been incorporated into the overall 24/7 operation. 
Due to the additional staffing, the MIAC has been able 
to expand to create a new Operations Section to focus on 
specific areas of concern to include potential threats to 
government officials, Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs), 
and incoming tips and leads. 

Intelligence Liaison Officer  
The MIAC has developed an Intelligence Liaison 

Officer program to enhance information sharing and 
strengthen multi-jurisdictional partnerships throughout 
the state of Missouri and nationally. This program brings 
together individuals from law enforcement, fire depart-
ments, emergency management, private sector, military, 
federal agencies, healthcare, education, and many other 
sectors. Each discipline brings different resources and 
information to the program that helps develop situational 
awareness. Our first year of ILO training (2014) resulted 
in the presentation of six programs statewide, producing 
82 intelligence liaison officers. The MIAC and these part-

ners create a large network of personnel and resources 
to help the fight against terrorist and criminal activities, 
to enhance cooperation at all levels of government, and to 
increase information sharing. 

Regional & Special Interest Projects
The MIAC has nine information sharing projects 

titled Saint Louis, North Central, Southeast, Southwest, 
Kansas City, Midwest Financial Fraud Investigators, 
Missouri Organized Retail Crime Association, Fugitives, 
and Rural Crimes. Each regional project has a full-time 
analyst assigned as the project manager who collects and 
analyzes information from all relevant stakeholders and 
sends out daily information bulletins. These bulletins 
assist in the clearance of crimes and identify new and 
emerging criminal trends within the regions. All project 
managers work closely together to ensure information 
is shared with neighboring projects when necessary to 
ensure complete analysis and dissemination of the infor-
mation. In addition to Missouri agencies, there are mem-
bers from surrounding states, federal, and private sector 
partners. Each initiative has an interactive portal through 
the MIACX website which allows each agency and officer 
to log onto the site and share their information 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, and 365 days a year. 
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Technical Services Bureau

Major Timothy P. McGrail
Commander

Major Timothy P. McGrail is commander of the 
Technical Services Bureau with oversight re-
sponsibility for the Criminal Justice Information 
Services, Information and Communications Tech-
nology, Research and Development, and Patrol 
Records divisions.
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Criminal JustiCe information 
serviCes Division

Capt. Larry W. Plunkett Jr.
Director

The Criminal Justice Information Services Division 
is staffed 20/7, 365 days each year. As the state’s Central 
Repository, the CJIS Division compiles and disseminates 
complete and accurate criminal history record information, 
trains and audits MULES system users, and oversees the 
Missouri Sex Offender Registry.

�� Missouri Sex Offender Registry – The new statewide 
Missouri Sex Offender Registration System was imple-
mented on March 9, 2014. This system allows sheriffs’ 
offices and the Department of Corrections facilities 
to complete sex offender registrations electronically 
through the use of electronic signature pads. All regis-
trations are then forwarded electronically to the Patrol 
for review by CJIS personnel. During 2014, 246 sheriffs’ 
offices and the Department of Corrections personnel 
were granted access to the system. These users com-
pleted a combined 37,977 electronic sex offender regis-
trations.
�� Missouri Automated Criminal History Site ran 
423,272 name-based criminal background checks in 
2014. Of those 88.93% were returned instantly to the re-
questor. In addition, 125,240 applicants were registered 
to be fingerprinted through the MACHS Fingerprint 
Portal in 2014.
�� More than 1,700 tenprints are processed through the 
Automated Fingerprint Identification System on an 
average weekday. In 2014, total number of tenprint trans-
actions processed through the Automated Fingerprint 
Identification System reached 448,759. On February 22, 
2014, the AFIS database capacity was expanded from 3 
million to 3.5 million records, and two tenprint matching 
units were added to accommodate the additional work-
load. On May 13, 2014, the Missouri/Kansas interface 
was completed, which enables the search of Missouri 
tenprint and latent records through the Kansas data-
base.
�� In its third year, Missouri’s Fast ID Program allows 
a search of AFIS and the FBI RISC (Repository of In-
dividuals of Special Concern) with the simple capture 
and submission of two fingerprints. Search results are 
returned to the officer in an average of 25 seconds. Dur-
ing 2014, there were 13,325 Fast ID searches performed, 
resulting in 9,768 persons being identified, including 421 
hits (identifications) from the FBI RISC database. Hun-
dreds of officers statewide are now using Fast ID tech-
nology via the 102 devices in the field.
�� The division authorized an additional six governmental 
agencies to receive state and federal fingerprint-based 
criminal history record information for licensing 
or employment purposes. CHRI is used to screen appli-

cants for positions of public trust in accordance with the 
National Child Protection Act, Volunteers for Children’s 
Act, Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act, and 
the Serve America Act.
�� The CJIS Division’s Charge Code Section continues 
to lead an initiative to develop a new criminal charge 
code schema, because the current system is nearly de-
pleted of number combinations. The Central Repository 
will publish a complete and accurate Missouri Charge 
Code Manual to be used by all criminal justice agencies.
�� The Information Technology Security Section con-
tinued to work with agencies to address compliance is-
sues brought to light by the 2012 FBI Information Se-
curity Audit. This section and ICTD employees worked 
with local, state, and federal agencies to replace dedi-
cated MULES connections with less expensive Internet-
based VPN connections. The more economical Internet-
based connection has led to an expansion of the overall 
MULES network, after alleviating cost concerns for 
agencies with budget constraints.
�� Uniform Crime Reporting statistics were compiled 
from 640 Missouri law enforcement agencies, resulting 
in the following publications:  Crime in Missouri, Mis-
souri Hate Crime Report, and Governor’s Report on Do-
mestic Violence-Related Homicides and Suicides.
�� The CJIS Audit Unit conducted on-site audits of 458 
criminal justice agencies and 209 noncriminal justice 
agencies statewide.
�� MULES Training Unit trainers conducted 313 class-
es and trained 4,595 users. Many of the attendees are      
REJIS users requiring both certification and recertifica-
tion.
�� Division members conducted 21 MoDEx/NDEx train-
ing sessions for 804 users. There are 176 agencies regis-
tered to participate in the data sharing project with 119 
agencies currently sharing data.
�� Livescan/Criminal History Training Unit members 
trained 1,379 users in 65 classes. Topics included: Crimi-
nal History Reporting, Livescan Certification, Livescan 
Instructor, Livescan Instructor Recertification, RAP 
sheet classes, and ink fingerprinting classes.
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information & CommuniCations                       
teChnology Division 

Capt. Vernon C. Dougan
Director

 2014 Monthly Help Desk Totals

Radio Shop Car Installs

ICTD AR 14 charts.xls

Call Totals Total Tickets 
Created

January 3,522 3,347
February 2,996 2,750
March 3,715 3,300
April 3,627 3,305
May 3,311 2,867
June 3,384 3,003
July 3,238 3,221

August 3,330 2,868
September 3,586 3,056

October 3,572 3,199
November 3,200 2,723
December 3,177 2,644

2014 Monthly Help Desk Stats
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Chart shows calls handled in the TSU (help desk) 
group. There was an overall decrease in calls 

handled and help desk tickets created over the 
course of the year. Advancements in technology and 
better quality control effort in the TSU group are the 

likely reasons for the decline shown. One major 
project for 2014 was the upgrade of XP to Win 7. 

This project replaced a majority of the computers in 
the MSHP which would generate a spike in calls 

during roll out periods. 

ICTD AR 14 charts.xls

New Cars Reassigned Stripped
2008 387 311 382
2009 492 299 466
2010 511 329 455
2011 616 329 455
2012 505 395 430
2013 551 339 579
2014 554 291 502

Radio Shop Car Installs
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Though fluctuating, all measures indicate an increase in 
workload over the past several years in spite of the 

increased complexity and work effort invested in each 
vehicle. 

Installation of the Patrol fleet has increased over the period 
largely due to the integration of marine operations into the 

fleet.  
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Capt. Paul D. Kerperin
Director

Patrol Records Division 

Missouri Traffic Death Rates/
Registered Motor Vehicles

The Patrol Records Division serves as the data reposi-
tory of statewide motor vehicle and boating crash reports, 
alcohol- and drug-related traffic offenses, dispositions on 
Missouri State Highway Patrol traffic and marine arrests, 
and statewide assignment of unique numbers for inclusion 
on Uniform Citations (UC). The division also maintains 
Missouri’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) for 
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHT-
SA), the Custodian of Records section for the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol, and the General Headquarters Mes-
sage Center for the superintendent and his staff. 

In 2014 the division processed a total of 138,720 mo-
tor vehicle traffic crash reports submitted by Patrol of-
ficers and local agencies, 179 marine crash reports, and 
29 accidental drowning reports. The division added a total 
of 363,219 traffic and marine offense dispositions to the 
Traffic Arrest System/DWI Tracking System (TAS/
DWITS) database.

The division accepts traffic crash reports in an 
electronic format from various local agencies. A total 
of 62,677 electronic reports, from 129 local agencies 
and the Patrol, were processed in 2014. The advan-
tages of electronic submission of reports includes 
more timely analysis of crash data and relieving local 
agencies from the requirement to forward paper cop-
ies of reports to the Patrol, thereby freeing their per-
sonnel for other duties.

2014 Traffic Crash Statistics
In 2014, Patrol officers and local agencies re-

ported 137,398 motor vehicle traffic crashes to the 
Patrol Records Division. This was a decrease of 1,884 
crashes from the previous year. These reports re-
vealed 766 people were killed and 47,977 injured 
during the year. This is equivalent to one person 
being killed or injured every 10.78 minutes on Mis-
souri trafficways. 

2014 Boating Crashes/ 
Accidental Drowning Statistics
In 2014 Patrol officers investigated 179 boating 

crashes. This was an increase of 39 from the previous 
year. These reports revealed 15 people were killed 
and 104 injured. Patrol officers also investigated 29 
incidents of accidental drowning.

2014 Custodian Of Records 
In 2014, the Custodian of Records section processed 

4,157 requests for copies of records and/or reports main-
tained by the Patrol. This was an increase of more than 
18% over 2013 totals. In 2014, requests averaged 346 per 
month, as compared to only 113 per month in 2007.  

Custodian of Records Requests
2007-2014
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Research & Development 
Division 

Capt. Rex M. Scism
Director

Research and Development Division responsibilities 
include management of organizational policy, strategic 
planning, and the accreditation process. RDD is also re-
sponsible for management of organizational forms, staff 
inspections, external assessments, and oversight for the 
statewide property control system. Monitoring legisla-
tion and coordinating fiscal note preparation on any ini-
tiatives that could have an impact on agency operations 
falls within the division’s purview. Missouri Statistical 
Analysis Center, which provides research, technical, and 
statistical analytical support to myriad authorities, poli-
cymakers, and the citizens of Missouri, is housed within 
the Research and Development Division. 

Forms & References Section   
��Created 30 new Patrol forms. 
��Revised 387 Patrol forms.
��Reviewed 207 Patrol forms.
��Assisted with 1,042 calls for service. 

Directives & Accreditation Section 
��Reviewed, amended, or added 92 directives. 
��Assisted two agencies with CALEA mock 

assessments.
��PowerDMS 

� 25 training presentations
� 12 tests
� 12 troop/division level directives
� 92 agencywide directives
� 6 surveys 

Statistical Analysis Center
��Crime In Missouri 2013
��Hate Crime In Missouri 2013
��Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Grant FY14 

State Annual Report
��FY 2011 – 2013 Multi-Jurisdictional Drug Task 

Force Trend Analysis
��Monthly DPS Dashboard (at the governor’s 

request)
��Missouri Statewide Drug & Violent Crime 

Strategy FY 2014
��2013 CALEA Arrest Report
��2014 MSHP Public Opinion Survey 

Staff Inspection Section
��Aircraft Division    
��ICTD
��Troop F 
��CVED
��CLD
��TD
��Troop D 

The Research and Development Division is also 
responsible for responding to requests for information 
from other Missouri and out-of-state agencies; assisting 
with the coordination of emergency operations planning; 
and conducting staff studies and general research.
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Support Services Bureau

Major Duane L. Robinson
Commander

Major Duane L. Robinson is commander 
of the Support Services Bureau with oversight 
responsibility for the Commercial Vehicle 
Enforcement, Driver Examination, Fleet & 
Facilities, Motor Vehicle Inspection, and Public 
Information and Education divisions; capital 
improvements; and governmental affairs.
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Commercial Vehicle 
Enforcement Division

Capt. David E. Earney
Director

2014 Commercial Vehicle Enforcement 
Inspections & Citations

The Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Division coor-
dinates the uniform enforcement of commercial vehicle 
laws and regulations. The division is currently comprised 
of 111 commercial vehicle officers and commercial ve-
hicle inspectors who operate 23 fixed weigh stations and 
24 portable scale trucks. In addition, the Patrol has 32 
commercial vehicle enforcement troopers (CVETs) and 
approximately 49 additional troopers certified to perform 
various levels of the North American Standard Inspec-
tions which enhances the Patrol’s commercial vehicle en-
forcement efforts.

In 2014, the Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Divi-
sion conducted five large scale truck checks in Troops A, 
C, D, F, and I. These checks were conducted in the top 20 
crash counties for commercial vehicle-related fatalities. 
The results of the checks include:

�� 1,606 commercial vehicles inspected;
�� 331 vehicles placed out-of-service;
�� 97 drivers placed out-of-service;
�� 3,514 violations detected;
�� 580 citations issued.

In 2014, overall enforcement efforts resulted in:

�� 74,382 commercial vehicle inspections; 
�� 169,282 violations detected;
�� 32,154 out-of-service violations detected;
�� 34,975 citations issued.
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Driver Examination 
Division

Capt. David P. Perkins
Director

2014 Total Tests Given

The overall responsibility of the Driver Examination 
Division is to provide an effective program of driver test-
ing to ensure that Missouri licensed drivers have a level 
of competency consistent with safe driving habits and 
practices, as well as demonstrate skills and knowledge of 
Missouri laws related to traffic safety.

There are 156 driver examination locations through-
out Missouri with offices in each of the state’s 114 coun-
ties and the city of St. Louis. Thirteen of these locations 
are CDL skills test sites. Nineteen full-time, five-day-per-
week offices are located in the urban areas of Kansas 
City, St. Louis, Springfield, St. Joseph, Joplin, Jefferson 
City, and Columbia.

The Driver Examination Division provides admin-
istrative and staff support for the programs in the field. 
Some of the responsibilities of the division include: pro-
gram direction and guidance, coordination of site selec-

TROOP
Written Tests Non-
CDL Class E, F, M 

Written Tests    
CDL

TOTAL 
WRITTEN 

TESTS

Skills Tests Non-CDL  
Class E, F, M, S 

Skills Tests   
CDL 

TOTAL SKILLS 
TESTS

A 100,084 36,838 136,922 38,218 8,591 46,809
B 10,365 4,280 14,645 4,060 2,823 6,883
C 156,094 52,535 208,629 61,623 6,419 68,042
D 55,964 37,818 93,782 22,258 6,444 28,702
E 23,731 7,800 31,531 8,701 2,748 11,449
F 33,419 12,296 45,715 12,684 2,596 15,280
G 8,105 3,107 11,212 3,133 1,704 4,837
H 16,690 6,723 23,413 6,551 2,206 8,757
I 8,325 3,502 11,827 3,446 2,716 6,162

TOTALS 412,777 164,899 577,676 160,674 36,247 196,921

tion, liaison with the Department of Revenue, Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration and field personnel, 
correspondence and personal contacts concerning the 
driver examination program, training, grant writing and 
oversight, equipment and supplies procurement, and 
overall program budget control.
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Fleet & Facilities 
Division

Mr. Larry G. Rains 
Director

Miles Driven

Average Miles Per Gallon

Fuel Consumed

Number Of Vehicles Sold

The Fleet & Facilities Division directs the procure-
ment, assignment, maintenance, repair, and eventual sale 
of Missouri State Highway Patrol vehicles and vessels. 
There were approximately 1,450 motor vehicles and 130 
vessels in operation within the Patrol fleet in 2014. Please 
see charts below for important statistics pertaining to the 
Fleet & Facilities Division. Each chart represents data for 
years 2011 through 2014.

The Fleet & Facilities Division is also responsible for 
building and grounds maintenance and housekeeping 
at the General Headquarters Waggoner Building along 
with other Patrol facilities in the Jefferson City area. The 
division provides support to Patrol building and grounds 
maintenance staff statewide and also works closely with 
the Office of Administration Facilities Management, De-
sign and Construction Division, on statewide capital im-
provements and maintenance projects. In April 2014, the 

General Headquarters vehicle maintenance garage in Jef-
ferson City was destroyed by fire. A replacement garage 
should be completed by the end of 2015.
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Motor Vehicle 
Inspection Division

Capt. Lester D. Elder
Director

2014 Annual School Bus Inspections By Troop

The Motor Vehicle Inspection Division is responsible 
for the statewide administration of MVI programs, con-
sisting of the Motor Vehicle Safety Inspection Program, 
the School Bus Inspection Program, the VIN/Salvage 
Examination Program, and the Emission Inspection Pro-
gram (in the St. Louis area). Additionally, the division 
provides administrative supervision to over 60 motor ve-
hicle inspection personnel assigned to troops statewide. 

The primary responsibility of motor vehicle inspec-
tors is the supervision of the Motor Vehicle Safety In-
spection Program. At the close of 2014, 4,517 licensed 
inspection stations operated in the state. During 2014, ap-
proximately 2.5 million vehicles in Missouri were safety 
inspected. The sale of inspection stickers, decals, station 
licenses, and signs resulted in revenues of over $3.9 mil-
lion being deposited into various state funds according to 
statutory requirements. 
Each year, the Patrol conducts safety inspections on ev-
ery school bus used in Missouri to transport students 
to and from school for the purpose of education. Dur-
ing 2014, 11,997 school buses were inspected. Of those, 
10,161 buses received approval following initial inspec-
tion (an 84.7% approval rate); 1,431 buses were rejected 
due to minor defects; and 405 buses were placed out-of-
service due to major defects. The Patrol presented its 
Total Fleet Excellence Award to 258 Missouri school 
districts, all of which had bus fleets achieving an approval 

2014 SCHOOL BUS INSPECTION PROGRAM
INSPECTION RESULTS BY TROOP
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rating of 90% or better with no out-of-service items. This 
resulted in 5,286 buses statewide being eligible to display 
the Patrol’s Total Fleet Excellence Sticker during the 
2014-2015 school year. In addition to annual inspections, 
1,289 school buses were randomly inspected during un-
scheduled visits following the start of the school year to 
determine their mechanical condition. 

Salvage vehicle examinations are conducted at each 
of the troop headquarters, service centers, and other 
locations as designated by troop commanders. In 2014, 
21,364 salvage and abandoned vehicle examinations and 
VIN verifications were performed. 

At the close of 2014, 847 safety inspection stations 
were licensed to perform on-board diagnostic emission 
inspections as part of the Gateway Vehicle Inspection 
Program. In 2014, revenues generated by the Motor Ve-
hicle Inspection Division for the GVIP program totaled 
approximately $2 million. 
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Public Information &
Education Division

Capt. J. Tim Hull 
Director

Public Information & Education 
Officers’ Activities

The Public Information and Education Division is-
sued 93 news releases and 25 sets of public service an-
nouncements during 2014. The division also reviewed 
and posted on the Internet an additional 459 news re-
leases from the 13 public information and education of-
ficers assigned throughout the state and to the Division 
of Drug and Crime Control. The pie chart on this page 
illustrates a summary of their activities.

Division responsibilities:
 � Press Conferences (organized statewide)
 � Talking Points/Speeches (upon request)
 � Brochures (review and creation)
 � Patrol Annual Report
 � Patrol News (bimonthly)

 � Art Projects – 284
 � Community Alliance Program Awards – 54
 � Certificates – 897

•	 Achievement  (39)
•	 Appreciation  (5)
•	 Awards Banquet  (19)
•	 Fleet Excellence  (258)
•	 Honorary Trooper  (12)
•	 Internship    (22)
•	 Promotion   (218)
•	 Reclassification (2)
•	 Retirement   (92)
•	 Student Alliance   (190)
•	 Work Recognition   (40)

 � IDs/Commission Cards – 427
 � Building IDs  – 444
 � Business Cards– 1,428

 � Media Card Requests – 280
 � Colonel Alvin R. Lubker Memorial Safety 

& Education Center – 4,647 visitors

 � Scan/Print Order Requests – 242
 � Prints – 829
 � Scans – 14,799
 � Requests For Photographer – 120
 � Photographs taken – 8,357
 � Engraving Requests – 212
 � Items Engraved – 698

 � Display Presentation Boards Designed – 4
 � Photographer Served As Academy Instructor – 10 

Lecture Classes/18 Lecture Hours and 4 Practical 
Classes/11 Practical Hours

Officers from several states created joint public ser-
vice announcements while attending the Uniformed Safe-
ty and Education Officers’ Workshop in Kansas City, KS. 
Troopers promoted the “Drive To Zero” traffic crashes 
campaign and the “Move Over” law in the PSAs. 

The division was heavily involved in the Constitution 
Project in 2014. In its second year, this competition teach-
es high school students about the judicial process as they 
play the roles of crime scene investigators, journalists, 
or lawyers in staged scenes. The Constitution Project 
originated in Texas County before becoming a statewide 
program in 2013.
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Administrative Services 
Bureau

Major Malik A. Henderson
Commander

Major Malik A. Henderson is commander of 
the Administrative Services Bureau with over-
sight responsibility for the Budget and Procure-
ment, Human Resources, and Training divisions.
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Budget & Procurement 
Division

Capt. Lance M. MacLaughlin
Director

FY14 Operating Budget By Fund Source

The Budget & Procurement Division personnel 
prepare and present the Missouri State Highway Patrol 
budget requests to the governor. The division is also 
responsible for analyzing Patrol expenditures to iden-
tify trends that need to be included in future budget 
requests. The division maintains records of all expendi-
tures incurred and all revenue received by the agency 
during the year, and uses this information in preparing 
future budget requests and to provide information for 
the state auditor. Division personnel administer federal 
grants and fulfill all associated reporting requirements.

Administration & Payroll Section 
The Administration & Payroll Section is responsible 

for all employee paychecks. Section personnel also coor-
dinate the leasing program associated with various Patrol 
operations.

Budget & Analysis Section
The Budget & Analysis Section oversees accounts 

payable and accounts receivable for the Patrol, including 

the processing of vendor payments, employee expense, 
and uniform allowance reports. Section personnel are 
responsible for deposits made for the Patrol.

Supply & Procurement Section
The Supply & Procurement Section coordinates 

Patrol purchases. Section personnel maintain a stock of 
necessary supplies and issue them as needed to agency 
personnel throughout the year. The section maintains an 
inventory record of assets owned by the Patrol. Section 
personnel produce forms, brochures, and other printable 
material in line with the operation of the Patrol for use by 
people inside and outside the organization.
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Human Resources 
Division

Capt. David A. Flannigan
Director

The Human Resources Division coordinates per-
sonnel and employee-related functions for Patrol com-
ponents to further efforts in attracting, selecting, and 
retaining a qualified workforce. In 2014, there were 2,339 
full-time Patrol employees, with 24 full-time employees 
assigned to the Human Resources Division. The listed 
items represent the major functions performed by the 
Human Resources Division in 2014.

Administrative Services
 � Received 2,921 civilian applications for em-
ployment.

 � Processed 1,878 personnel action re-
quests, i.e. new hires, promotions, reclas-
sifications, transfers, salary adjustments, 
table of organization changes, etc.

 � Processed 81 retirements and 81 resigna-
tions. 

 � Coordinated GHQ/Troop F “Take Our 
Children To Work Day” for 112 employees 
and their children. 

 � Responded to 2,500 SAM II and Time Re-
porting System (TRS) inquiries.

 � Converted over 242,000 documents to dig-
ital format via scanning.

 � Coordinated three blood drives (June 11 – 46 units 
collected; August 20 – 36 units collected; and Octo-
ber 21 – 28 units collected).

Recruitment
Patrol recruiters:

 � attended over 267 recruiting events. 
 � administered selection process written and fitness 
testing throughout the state.

 � provided recruiter training for all part-time recruit-
ers. 

 � logged 4,906 hours performing recruitment activi-
ties.

 � placed print advertisements for Patrol careers in 
newspapers in each county of the state. 

 � completed a new recruiting video.
 � maintained a presence on the Internet using Face-
book, and a recruitment resources page. 

 � responded to emails and over 2,000 telephone calls 
on the recruitment line.

 � responded to 1,100 emails from the recruitment 
website.

 � facilitated 18 college students’ participation in the 
internship program.

Trooper Selection Process
 � Received 2,194 Trooper Pre-Employment Inquiries 
for the position of trooper in 2014. (This is down 
from 2,924 pre-employment inquiries in 2013.)

 � The 98th Recruit Class began training on January 
2, 2014, with 39 recruits.

 � The 99th Recruit Class began on July 1, 2014, with 
44 recruits. 

 � Responded to 40 inquiries from various law en-
forcement agencies nationwide regarding selec-
tion process information about previous/current 
trooper applicants.

2014 MSHP Employee Classification
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Training Division

Capt. Vince S. Rice
 Director

Training Division 2014

January 17 326 3,524
February 17 323 5,037
March 28 389 7,075
April 34 551 6,292
May 23 465 5,372
June 21 364 6,571
July 18 482 5,763
August 24 523 4,891
September 25 500 5,943
October 31 778 6,052
November 16 500 4,565
December 20 664 3,346
Total 274 5,865 64,431

Schools/Trainings/ 
Meetings

Number Of 
Students Meals Served

The Missouri State Highway Patrol’s Training Divi-
sion provides centralized training programs at the Law 
Enforcement Academy in Jefferson City, as well as pre-
pares, conducts, and coordinates continuing education, 
management training rule, and recertification courses in 
decentralized locations throughout the state. The Acad-
emy is an approved peace officer training center under 
Chapter 590 RSMo. As such it provides certified basic 
and career enhancement courses to any law enforcement 
officer upon proper application and payment of appropri-
ate fees. 

The Academy graduated 65 new troopers in 2014. 
The 98th Recruit Class began training on January 2 and 
graduated June 27, 2014. The 99th Recruit Class began 
training on July 1 and graduated December 19, 2014. 

Patrol employees received training on various top-
ics at the Academy. Some areas that were highlighted in 
2014 include training and retraining for civilian personnel 
from all Patrol divisions.

In 2014, 16,235 seats were occupied in the 1,038 Pa-
trol recertification sessions. Also in 2014, 20,225 seats 
were occupied in 1,390 continuing education classroom 
sessions, totaling 68,065 session hours of continuing edu-
cation training. 

All Patrol managers and supervisors received spe-
cialized training in order to comply with the state’s re-
vised management training rule. In 2014, 26,204 seats 
were filled in the 1,646 management training rule class-

room sessions, totaling 89,922 session hours of manage-
ment training rule topics. 

In a cooperative effort with Mineral Area Community 
College in Park Hills, MO, 30 students applied for college 
credit for their studies at the Patrol Academy in 2014. 
This program has been duplicated by other state police 
academies in the United States.

The Academy provided Marine Enforcement Train-
ing for 41 incumbent members during a four-week 
course. The training focused on watercraft law and crash 
investigation, boat operation, stop and approach tactics, 
water survival, and other related topics. Additionally, 
Academy staff conducted three separate three-day Basic 
Boat Operation courses and one four-day Swiftwater Res-
cue course to 67 incumbent members and 32 agents from 
outside agencies.
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Summary Of Arrests

Traffic Arrest Summary Total Arrests
Alcohol- & Drug-Related Driving Violations ...................................................................7,527

Commercial Motor Vehicle Violations ...........................................................................23,806

Criminal Felonies ...............................................................................................................3,654

Criminal Misdemeanors ..................................................................................................11,946

Driver License & Safety Responsibility ..........................................................................48,659

Hazardous Vehicle Condition Violation .........................................................................77,355

Motor Vehicle Inspection Violations .....................................................................................59

Other Hazardous Moving Violations ..............................................................................22,770

Other Traffic Felony Violations ...........................................................................................358

Other Traffic Misdemeanor Violations ...............................................................................614

Registration & Ownership Violations .............................................................................37,795

Speed Violations .............................................................................................................106,932

Boating Arrest Summary Total Arrests
Boat/Motor Registration Violations ....................................................................................208

Boating Alcohol & Drug Violations .....................................................................................123

Boating Flotation Violations .................................................................................................153

Boating Navigation Violations ..............................................................................................102

Boating Speed Violations ........................................................................................................46

Other Felony Boating Violations .............................................................................................4

Other Misdemeanor & Inf Boating Violations ...................................................................431

Personal Watercraft Violations.............................................................................................104

2014 Total Arrests 342,634
Warrant Arrests ................................................................................................................18,172
Juvenile Referrals ..................................................................................................................167
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